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ABSTRACT: In order to evaluate thermal stability of gels against crystallization, a new criterionbased on the length of induction period of crystallization is' suggested. It is discussed that theend of the induction period of crystallization corresponds to the moment -where the crystallizatiÓnnuclei have already been formed and the intense growth of crystals starts. Four gels in system Li2O - 2SiO2 - n TiO2 (n = 0.00; 0.03; 0.062 and 0.1) were prepared and the validity of the criterion was testedby,applying it to these gels. Was obtained thermal stability decrease with amount ofTiO2 in gels. 
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1. THEORETICAL ANAL YSIS
For any mechanism, the rate of a process can be described by the general rate equation [ 1] 
�=kf(a) (1) dt where a is the conversion of the process and f(a) is the conversion function. Temperature'sdependence on the rate Constant k is usually expressed by the Arrhenius equation 
k = Ak exp [- :; ] (2) 
where Ak is the preexponential factor, E. is the activation energy, Tis absolute temperature and Rstands for the gas constant. Since Eq. (1) is general, we assume that it also describes kinetics of the processes occurringduring the induction period. Existence of these processes is not detected by the experimentaltechnique used; however, they have to take place as a preparatory stage preceding the main process.Combination of Eqs. (1) and (2), after the separation of variables, gives following result: 
"• d a ,. [ E ] (3) J -( ) = J A k exp - -• d t 0 f a O RT The conversion a; in Eq.(3) is the conversion of the processes occurring during the inductionperiod and corresponding to the end of the induction period, i.e., to the start of the main process detectedby the apparatus, and ti is the length of the induction period. It is further assumed, that the conversion a;is the same for any temperature. Then, after integration ofthe left side ofEq. (3) one can get: 
F(a;)- F(O)= 1 Ak exp [- :i ]dt  (4) 
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